TMs was a forcible answer, as Prospero was constrained to admit
"He had promised to provide an escort," Prospero remembered, uBut
why was I never told that he kept his word ?"
The Cardinal smiled. "Your hatred drew to you only enemies of
the Dorias, and their only aim would be to feed your rancour/'
"But his alliance with the Fregosi ? Th$ deposition of my father ?'*
"That would be imposed upon him by the King of France. We
may believe that Doria had no purpose but the deliverance of Genoa,
and that he believed that King Francis would promote it. The King
broke faith with him."
"That has been Doria's explanation. You believe it ?"
"I hold it to be true* I have been at pains to ascertain." And
again the deprecating smile broke on his ascetic face. "After all, I
am an Adorno, and I conceived it my concern to discover the truth*
I pray that it may help you."
"I'll need some proof."
His Eminence nodded understanding. "Seek it, and God send you
find it. Then you can purge your vindictiveness out of pure motives,
and not merely barter it for something you desire. Thus you make
your peace with God, and you will be able to mete censure with the
strength of a conscience at peace."
Meanwhile, however, peace for that conscience was not discover-
able to Prospero, tangled as matters were by Giarma's presence in
them and the deceit he was meanwhile practising upon her whatever
might be the ultimate unpredictable issue.
He inclined to adopt the Cardinal's view that, after all, there was
no blood-guilt. Belief in it rested upon assumptions which disappeared
when all was sifted. In Fiiippino's hostility towards him and the out-
rage of chaining him to the oar, he could perceive a rancour sown by
fear of the vindictiveness he professed. It grew clear, and would have
grown clearer had not Prospero recoiled from the vision in suspicion
that it took shape from his own desires.
It was a gloomy bedevilled Prospero who waited on the morrow in
one of the foremost places, assigned to him by the Duke of Melfi, in
the patrician and military ranks that were ranged to receive the
Emperor at his landing.
To the roar of guns, the flourish of trumpets and the thundered
acclamations of the multitude, Charles Y stepped ashore from the
great gilded galley that in a bravery of pennants and streamers led an
escorting fleet into the harbour gaily bedizened for so tremendous an
occasion.
Along the Ripa, behind the glittering lines of troops, seethed in a
dense mass the clamorous crowds of Genoese, against a brilliant back-
ground of tapestries and spreads of cloth of gold and of silver, waving
banners that transfigured the shops and houses of the water-front.
Within the ckjar space that the soldiers kept, the gonfaloniers of the
wards, each with his standard aloft, stood ranged in a line at the head
of which fluttered the white banner bearing the griffin and the cross.
The Emperor set foot ashore on the mole of Carignano, where a
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